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(57) An object of the invention of the present appli-
cation is to provide a route selection assistance system
enabling easy selection of a route of a living body lumen
for delivering a medical instrument to a site within a living
body via the living body lumen, a recording medium on
which a route selection assistance program is recorded,
and a route selection assistance method. The route se-
lection assistance system (1) includes: a receiving sec-
tion (110) configured to receive an input of site informa-
tion specifying a target site; an image obtaining section
(120) configured to obtain image information on a living
body of a target patient; a route extracting section (130)
configured to extract a plurality of routes of a living body

lumen, the plurality of routes allowing a medical instru-
ment to be delivered to the target site on a basis of the
image information; a ranking assigning section (140) con-
figured to assign rankings to the plurality of routes ex-
tracted by the route extracting section by using route
scores determined according to ease of delivery of the
medical instrument at a time of delivery of the medical
instrument and patient scores determined according to
magnitude of a burden imposed on the target patient;
and an output section (150) configured to output the plu-
rality of routes extracted by the route extracting section
and the rankings assigned by the ranking assigning sec-
tion.
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Description

Technical Field

[0001] The present invention relates to a route selec-
tion assistance system assisting in selecting a route of a
living body lumen for delivering a medical instrument to
a site within a living body via the living body lumen, a
recording medium on which a route selection assistance
program is recorded, a route selection assistance meth-
od, and a diagnosis method.

Background Art

[0002] A procedure is known which performs treatment
(expansion of a constriction of a blood vessel or the like),
examination (imaging of an inside region of a blood ves-
sel or the like), or the like by delivering a medical instru-
ment to a site within a living body via the blood vessel
(living body lumen) (see Patent Document 1, for exam-
ple).
[0003] The medical instrument is introduced from the
outside of the living body via a site as an access point to
the blood vessel (which site will hereinafter be an intro-
duction site) into the blood vessel, and is delivered to a
target site as a target of the procedure via a plurality of
sites of the blood vessel. For example, in a case where
a blood vessel of a lower limb is treated by using trans
radial intervention (TRI), the medical instrument is intro-
duced from a radial artery or the like into the blood vessel,
and delivered to the target site of the lower limb via an
aortic arch, an aorta (descending aorta), an iliac artery,
and the like. TRI is a procedure that has recently been
performed extensively because of a small burden on a
patient or the like as compared with trans femoral inter-
vention (TFI) that introduces a medical instrument from
a femoral artery or the like.
[0004] There are a plurality of routes of blood vessels
leading from the introduction site to the target site de-
pending on the introduction site. An operator such as a
doctor needs to select an appropriate route in consider-
ation of the ease of delivery of a medical instrument at a
time of delivery of the medical instrument, a burden on
the patient, and the like. The ease of delivery of the med-
ical instrument changes according to the magnitude of
bending and curvature of sites of the blood vessel con-
stituting a route, for example.

Prior Art Document

Patent Document

[0005] Patent Document 1: JP 2014-230710A

Summary of Invention

Technical Problems

[0006] However, the magnitude of bending and curva-
ture of sites of the blood vessel differs for each target
patient. Before starting the above-described procedure,
the operator needs to perform the work of checking the
magnitude of bending and curvature of sites of the blood
vessel or the like by visually recognizing an image of the
inside of the living body of the target patient, and selecting
an appropriate blood vessel route. The work greatly de-
pends on many years of experience of the operator, and
is a great burden on the operator.
[0007] In a case of performing treatment of the blood
vessel of a lower limb or the like by using TRI, in particular,
the number of sites of the blood vessel to be passed is
increased as compared with TFI.
[0008] In the case of TFI, when a retrograde puncture
is performed from an ipsilateral femoral artery, the fem-
oral artery and an iliac artery as a target of treatment are
reached, and when a crossover approach is performed
from a contralateral femoral artery, an aortailiac bifurca-
tion is passed from the femoral artery and an iliac artery,
and an iliac artery or a femoral artery on an opposite side
is reached.
[0009] On the other hand, in a case of performing treat-
ment of a blood vessel of a lower limb or the like from
TRI, at a time of insertion from a right radial artery, an
aortic arch is generally passed from the right radial artery,
a right brachial artery, a right axillary artery, a right sub-
clavian artery, and a brachiocephalic artery. At a time of
insertion from a left radial artery, the aortic arch is gen-
erally passed from the left radial artery, a left brachial
artery, a left axillary artery, the right subclavian artery,
and the brachiocephalic artery. After the aortic arch is
reached, a thoracic aorta and an abdominal aorta (de-
scending aorta) are passed, and the aortailiac bifurcation
is reached.
[0010] Further reached to treat a lower limb artery are
left or right one of common iliac arteries, external iliac
arteries, internal iliac arteries, common femoral arteries,
superficial femoral arteries, and deep femoral arteries,
and further, as required, popliteal arteries, anterior tibial
arteries, posterior tibial arteries, peroneal arteries, dor-
salis pedis arteries, plantar arteries, and other arteries
of the lower limbs, peripheral blood vessels connected
thereto, and the like.
[0011] The magnitude of bending and curvature of
sites of these blood vessels or the like differs greatly for
each target patient depending on age, a medical history,
and the like. Further, in TRI, the blood vessel of the in-
troduction site is thin as compared with a brachial artery
puncture and TFI, and the radial arteries are muscular
arteries and thus tend to cause spasm (angiospasm).
Therefore, in the case of performing treatment of the
blood vessel of a lower limb or the like by using TRI, there
is a particularly great burden of the work of selecting the
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route of an appropriate blood vessel as described above.
[0012] The present invention has been made in view
of the above-described problems, and it is an object of
the present invention to provide a route selection assist-
ance system enabling easy selection of a route of a living
body lumen for delivering a medical instrument to a site
within a living body via the living body lumen, a recording
medium on which a route selection assistance program
is recorded, a route selection assistance method, and a
diagnosis method.

Technical Solution

[0013] A route selection assistance system according
to the present invention for achieving the above-de-
scribed object is a route selection assistance system for
assisting in selecting a route of a living body lumen for
delivering a medical instrument to a site within a living
body via the living body lumen, the route selection as-
sistance system including: a receiving section configured
to receive an input of site information specifying a target
site within the living body as a target of delivering the
medical instrument; an image obtaining section config-
ured to obtain image information on an inside of the living
body of a target patient as the target of delivering the
medical instrument; a route extracting section configured
to extract a plurality of routes of the living body lumen,
the plurality of routes allowing the medical instrument to
be delivered to the target site on a basis of the image
information obtained by the image obtaining section; a
ranking assigning section including a route score calcu-
lating section configured to calculate route scores deter-
mined according to ease of delivery of the medical in-
strument at a time of delivery of the medical instrument
via the routes and a patient score calculating section con-
figured to calculate patient scores determined according
to magnitude of a burden imposed on the target patient,
the ranking assigning section assigning rankings to the
plurality of routes extracted by the route extracting sec-
tion by using the route scores and the patient scores; and
an output section configured to output the plurality of
routes extracted by the route extracting section and the
rankings assigned by the ranking assigning section.
[0014] A computer readable recording medium on
which a route selection assistance program according to
the present invention for achieving the above-described
object is recorded is a computer readable recording me-
dium on which a route selection assistance program as-
sisting in selecting a route of a living body lumen for de-
livering a medical instrument to a site within a living body
via the living body lumen is recorded, the route selection
assistance program making a computer perform: receiv-
ing an input of site information specifying a target site
within the living body as a target of delivering the medical
instrument; obtaining image information on an inside of
the living body of a target patient as a target of delivering
the medical instrument; extracting a plurality of routes of
the living body lumen, the plurality of routes allowing the

medical instrument to be delivered to the target site, on
a basis of the obtained image information; calculating
route scores determined according to ease of delivery of
the medical instrument at a time of delivery of the medical
instrument via the routes, calculating patient scores de-
termined according to magnitude of a burden imposed
on the target patient, and assigning rankings to the ex-
tracted plurality of routes using the calculated route
scores and the calculated patient scores; and outputting
the extracted plurality of routes and the assigned rank-
ings.
[0015] A route selection assistance method according
to the present invention for achieving the above-de-
scribed object is a method of assisting in selecting a route
of a living body lumen for delivering a medical instrument
to a site within a living body via the living body lumen,
the method including: receiving an input of site informa-
tion specifying a target site within the living body as a
target of delivering the medical instrument; obtaining im-
age information on an inside of the living body of a target
patient as the target of delivering the medical instrument;
extracting a plurality of routes of the living body lumen,
the plurality of routes allowing the medical instrument to
be delivered to the target site, on a basis of the obtained
image information; assigning rankings to the extracted
plurality of routes by using route scores determined ac-
cording to ease of delivery of the medical instrument at
a time of delivery of the medical instrument via the routes
and patient scores determined according to magnitude
of a burden imposed on the target patient; and outputting
the extracted plurality of routes and the assigned rank-
ings.
[0016] A diagnosis method according to the present
invention for achieving the above-described object is a
method for diagnosing a route of a living body lumen for
delivering a medical instrument to a site within a living
body via the living body lumen, the method including:
receiving an input of site information specifying a target
site within the living body as a target of delivering the
medical instrument; obtaining image information on an
inside of the living body of a target patient as the target
of delivering the medical instrument; extracting a plurality
of routes of the living body lumen, the plurality of routes
allowing the medical instrument to be delivered to the
target site, on a basis of the obtained image information;
assigning rankings to the extracted plurality of routes by
using route scores determined according to ease of de-
livery of the medical instrument at a time of delivery of
the medical instrument via the routes and patient scores
determined according to magnitude of a burden imposed
on the target patient; and diagnosing the route from the
extracted plurality of routes and the assigned rankings.

Advantageous Effects

[0017] According to the route selection assistance sys-
tem, the recording medium on which the route selection
assistance program is recorded, the route selection as-
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sistance method, and the diagnosis method in accord-
ance with the present invention, the ranking assigning
section assigns rankings to the plurality of routes extract-
ed by the route extracting section by using route scores
determined according to ease of delivery of the medical
instrument at a time of delivery of the medical instrument
and patient scores determined according to the magni-
tude of a burden imposed on the target patient. The out-
put section then outputs the plurality of routes extracted
by the route extracting section and the rankings assigned
by the ranking assigning section. An operator such as a
doctor can thereby select an appropriate route easily
from among the plurality of routes of living body lumens
through which the medical instrument can be delivered
to the target site as a target of a procedure in consider-
ation of the ease of delivery of the medical instrument at
a time of delivery of the medical instrument and the mag-
nitude of a burden imposed on the target patient. Hence,
according to the route selection assistance system, the
recording medium on which the route selection assist-
ance program is recorded, the route selection assistance
method, and the diagnosis method in accordance with
the present invention, it is possible to easily select a route
of a living body lumen for delivering the medical instru-
ment to a site within the living body via the living body
lumen.

Brief Description of Drawings

[0018]

[FIG. 1]
FIG. 1 is a schematic diagram depicting a device
configuration of a route selection assistance system
according to a first embodiment.
[FIG. 2]
FIG. 2 is a block diagram depicting a functional con-
figuration of the route selection assistance system
according to the first embodiment.
[FIG. 3]
FIG. 3 is a schematic diagram depicting a screen of
a display of the route selection assistance system
according to the first embodiment.
[FIG. 4]
FIG. 4 is a diagram schematically depicting a data
structure of an introduction site list.
[FIG. 5]
FIG. 5 is a block diagram depicting a functional con-
figuration of a route score calculating section of the
route selection assistance system according to the
first embodiment.
[FIG. 6]
FIG. 6(A) is a diagram schematically depicting an
image of a living body of a target patient, and FIG.
6(B) is an enlarged view of a region enclosed by a
broken line part 6B in FIG. 6(A).
[FIG. 7]
FIG. 7(A) is a schematic diagram depicting the

screen of the display of the route selection assist-
ance system according to the first embodiment, and
FIG. 7(B) is a schematic diagram depicting a route
display region of the screen.
[FIG. 8]
FIG. 8(A) is a diagram schematically depicting a data
structure of image information, and FIG. 8(B) is a
diagram schematically depicting a data structure of
supplementary information.
[FIG. 9]
FIG. 9 is a block diagram depicting a functional con-
figuration of a route extracting section of the route
selection assistance system according to the first
embodiment.
[FIG. 10]
FIG. 10 is a flowchart of assistance in explaining a
route selection assistance method according to the
first embodiment.
[FIG. 11]
FIG. 11 is a block diagram depicting a functional con-
figuration of a route selection assistance system ac-
cording to a second embodiment.
[FIG. 12]
FIG. 12 is a schematic diagram depicting a screen
of a display of the route selection assistance system
according to the second embodiment.
[FIG. 13]
FIG. 13(A) is a diagram schematically depicting a
data structure of a medical instrument list, FIG. 13(B)
is a diagram schematically depicting a data structure
of a device list, and FIG. 13(C) is a diagram sche-
matically depicting a data structure of a device infor-
mation list.
[FIG. 14]
FIG. 14 is a schematic diagram depicting the screen
of the display of the route selection assistance sys-
tem according to the second embodiment.
[FIG. 15]
FIG. 15(A) is a schematic diagram depicting a screen
of a display of a route selection assistance system
according to one mode of a second modification, and
FIG. 15(B) is a schematic diagram depicting a screen
of a display of a route selection assistance system
according to another mode of the second modifica-
tion.

Modes for Carrying Out the Invention

[0019] Embodiments of the present invention will here-
inafter be described with reference to the drawings. It is
to be noted that the dimensional ratios in the drawings
are exaggerated for the convenience of description, and
may be different from actual ratios.

(First Embodiment)

[0020] A route selection assistance system 1 accord-
ing to the present embodiment is a route selection as-
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sistance system that assists in selecting a route RT of a
blood vessel BV (corresponding to a living body lumen)
for delivering a medical instrument to a site within a living
body BD via the blood vessel BV.
[0021] FIG. 1 is a schematic diagram of assistance in
explaining a device configuration of the route selection
assistance system 1. FIG. 2 is a block diagram of assist-
ance in explaining a functional configuration of the route
selection assistance system 1. FIGS. 3 to 9 are diagrams
of assistance in explaining various functions of the route
selection assistance system 1.
[0022] A device configuration of the route selection as-
sistance system 1 will be described.
[0023] Referring to FIG. 1, the route selection assist-
ance system 1 includes a computer main unit 10 and a
display 20. The computer main unit 10 is connected to
an external server 30.
[0024] The computer main unit 10 includes an arith-
metic unit 50, a storage device 60, and a reading device
70.
[0025] The arithmetic unit 50 performs operation on
the basis of a program and data stored in the storage
device 60. The arithmetic unit 50 is formed by using a
publicly known central processing unit (CPU).
[0026] The storage device 60 includes a memory cir-
cuit 61 and a hard disk drive 65. The memory circuit 61
includes a read only memory (ROM) and a random ac-
cess memory (RAM).
[0027] The storage device 60 stores a basic program
such as an operating system, a route selection assist-
ance program PR making the arithmetic unit 50 perform
functions of the route selection assistance system 1, and
data processed by the route selection assistance pro-
gram PR.
[0028] The reading device 70 reads information re-
corded on a computer readable recording medium MD.
The computer readable recording medium MD is for ex-
ample an optical disk such as a compact disk (CD)-ROM,
or a digital video disk (DVD)-ROM, a universal serial bus
(USB) memory, or a secure digital (SD) memory card.
The reading device 70 is for example a CD-ROM drive,
or a DVD-ROM drive.
[0029] The route selection assistance program PR is
provided in a state of being recorded on the computer
readable recording medium MD. The reading device 70
reads the route selection assistance program PR record-
ed on the computer readable recording medium MD. The
route selection assistance program PR read by the read-
ing device 70 is stored on the hard disk drive 65.
[0030] The display 20 is connected to the computer
main unit 10. The display 20 transmits and receives in-
formation to and from the computer main unit 10.
[0031] The display 20 includes a screen 21 that inputs
and outputs information. The display 20 outputs informa-
tion received from the computer main unit 10 on the
screen 21. The display 20 transmits information input via
the screen 21 to the computer main unit 10. The display
20 is formed by using a publicly known touch panel dis-

play.
[0032] The computer main unit 10 transmits and re-
ceives information to and from the external server 30.
[0033] The computer main unit 10 and the external
server 30 are connected to each other via a network. The
kind of the network is not particularly limited. The network
may be a network of a wired system using a local area
network (LAN) cable or the like, or may be a network of
a radio system using wireless fidelity (Wi-Fi) or the like.
[0034] A functional configuration of the route selection
assistance system 1 will next be described.
[0035] Referring to FIG. 2, the route selection assist-
ance system 1 includes a receiving section 110, an image
obtaining section 120, a route extracting section 130, a
ranking assigning section 140, and an output section 150.
[0036] Operation related to processing of the receiving
section 110, the image obtaining section 120, the route
extracting section 130, the ranking assigning section 140,
and the output section 150 is performed by the arithmetic
unit 50. Data processed by the receiving section 110, the
image obtaining section 120, the route extracting section
130, the ranking assigning section 140, and the output
section 150 is stored in the storage device 60.
[0037] Referring to FIG. 3, the receiving section 110
receives an input of site information specifying a target
site RG as a target of a procedure to be performed by
delivering a medical instrument. The receiving section
110 receives the input of the site information via the dis-
play 20.
[0038] The receiving section 110 displays one or a plu-
rality of sites to be received as the target site RG as al-
ternatives on the display 20, and receives a selection of
a displayed site.
[0039] Though not particularly limited, the target site
RG is for example a left and a right common iliac artery,
external iliac arteries, internal iliac arteries, common fem-
oral arteries, superficial femoral arteries, deep femoral
arteries, popliteal arteries, anterior tibial arteries, poste-
rior tibial arteries, peroneal arteries, dorsalis pedis arter-
ies, plantar arteries, and other arteries of lower limbs, or
collateral circulations, peripheral blood vessels connect-
ed thereto.
[0040] The image obtaining section 120 obtains image
information DT1 within the living body BD of a target pa-
tient as a target of a procedure to be performed by de-
livering a medical instrument.
[0041] Referring to FIG. 6(A) and FIG. 8(A), the image
information DT1 includes image data DT2 within the living
body BD of the target patient which living body is photo-
graphed by a medical image photographing device. The
image data DT2 of the living body BD is three-dimension-
al image data.
[0042] Though not particularly limited, the medical im-
age photographing device is for example an X-ray com-
puted tomography (CT) device or a magnetic resonance
imaging (MRI) device.
[0043] Though not particularly limited, the data format
of the image information DT1 is for example digital im-
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aging and communication in medicine (DICOM).
[0044] The image information DT1 is stored in the ex-
ternal server 30. The image obtaining section 120 obtains
the image information DT1 from the external server 30
via the network.
[0045] The route extracting section 130 extracts a plu-
rality of routes RT of blood vessels BV through which a
medical instrument can be delivered to the target site RG
on the basis of the image information DT1 obtained by
the image obtaining section 120. Though not particularly
limited, the number of routes RT of blood vessels BV
extracted by the route extracting section 130 is for ex-
ample 12, preferably 8, more preferably 6.
[0046] For each candidate for a site as an access point
at a time of introduction of a medical instrument from the
outside of the living body BD to a blood vessel BV (which
site will hereinafter be an introduction site RS), the route
extracting section 130 extracts the route RT of the blood
vessel BV leading from the target site RG to the intro-
duction site RS.
[0047] Though not particularly limited, candidates for
the introduction site RS are for example a right radial
artery, a right brachial artery, a right subclavian artery, a
right carotid artery, a right femoral artery, a left radial
artery, a left brachial artery, a left subclavian artery, a left
carotid artery, and a left femoral artery. Candidates for
the introduction site RS may also be a popliteal artery,
an anterior tibial artery, a posterior tibial artery, a peroneal
artery, a dorsalis pedis artery, a plantar artery, and other
blood vessels of an ankle.
[0048] In addition, the radial artery may be a distal ra-
dial artery or a radial artery located in a snuff box.
[0049] Referring to FIG. 4, the route extracting section
130 extracts the route RT of the blood vessel BV leading
from the target site RG to the introduction site RS by
using an introduction site list LS1 in which candidates for
the introduction site RS are recorded. The introduction
site list LS1 is stored in the external server 30. The route
extracting section 130 obtains the introduction site list
LS1 from the external server 30 via the network. Details
of processing in the route extracting section 130 will be
described later.
[0050] Referring to FIG. 2, the ranking assigning sec-
tion 140 includes a route score calculating section 141
that calculates a route score SR determined according
to ease of delivery of a medical instrument and a patient
score calculating section 145 that calculates a patient
score SP determined according to the magnitude of a
burden imposed on the target patient.
[0051] The ranking assigning section 140 assigns
rankings to the plurality of routes RT extracted by the
route extracting section 130 by using the route score SR
calculated by the route score calculating section 141 and
the patient score SP calculated by the patient score cal-
culating section 145.
[0052] The ranking assigning section 140 assigns
rankings to the plurality of routes RT extracted by the
route extracting section 130 in increasing order of a prod-

uct SR 3 SP of the route score SR calculated by the
route score calculating section 141 and the patient score
SP calculated by the patient score calculating section
145.
[0053] The route score calculating section 141 calcu-
lates the route score SR on the basis of a length L of the
route RT and a bending degree P of the route RT. The
route score calculating section 141 calculates, as the
route score SR, a product L 3 P of the length L of the
route RT and the bending degree P of the route RT.
[0054] Referring to FIG. 5, the route score calculating
section 141 includes a center line deriving section 142
that calculates a center line CL of the route RT extracted
by the route extracting section 130, a route length calcu-
lating section 143 that calculates the length L of the route
RT, and a bending degree calculating section 144 that
calculates the bending degree P of the route RT.
[0055] Referring to FIG. 6(B), the image data DT2 in-
cludes a boundary marker MK indicating a boundary be-
tween an inside region BVa1 of the blood vessel BV and
an outside region BVa2 of the blood vessel BV. The cent-
er line deriving section 142 calculates a center of the
blood vessel BV on the basis of the boundary marker MK
included in the image data DT2, and derives the center
line CL of the blood vessel BV by connecting centers of
the blood vessel BV leading from the target site RG to
the introduction site RS to each other. Incidentally, "a
center of the blood vessel BV" refers to a center of a
region enclosed by a blood vessel wall in a cross section
of the blood vessel BV.
[0056] The route length calculating section 143 calcu-
lates the length of the center line CL calculated by the
center line deriving section 142 as the length L of the
route RT.
[0057] The bending degree calculating section 144 cal-
culates the bending degree of the center line CL derived
by the center line deriving section 142 as the bending
degree P of the route RT. Incidentally, the "bending de-
gree" is a sum total of the magnitude of bendings or
curves calculated for respective parts bent or curved in
the center line CL of the blood vessel BV. "The magnitude
of bendings" is a curvature or the like.
[0058] The patient score calculating section 145 cal-
culates the patient score SP by using an invasion degree
of the route RT extracted by the route extracting section
130.
[0059] The invasion degree is for example determined
according to an amount of bleeding at a time of introduc-
tion of a medical instrument into the blood vessel BV via
the introduction site RS, a time from an end of the pro-
cedure to the stopping of the bleeding, or the like. The
invasion degree of the route RT whose introduction site
RS is a radial artery, for example, is smaller than the
invasion degree of the route RT whose introduction site
RS is a femoral artery.
[0060] Referring to FIG. 4, recorded in the introduction
site list LS1 for each candidate for the introduction site
RS is the invasion degree at a time of introduction of a
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medical instrument into the blood vessel BV via the cor-
responding introduction site RS.
[0061] The patient score calculating section 145 cal-
culates the invasion degree of the route RT extracted by
the route extracting section 130 by using the invasion
degree recorded in the introduction site list LS1. The pa-
tient score calculating section 145 obtains the introduc-
tion site list LS1 from the external server 30 via the net-
work.
[0062] Referring to FIG. 7(A) and FIG. 7(B), the output
section 150 outputs, to the display 20, the plurality of
routes RT extracted by the route extracting section 130,
the rankings assigned by the ranking assigning section
140, the route score SR, and the patient score SP. The
output section 150 outputs the plurality of routes RT ex-
tracted by the route extracting section 130 on the display
20 together with an image GR of the living body BD of
the target patient.
[0063] The output section 150 displays the plurality of
routes RT extracted by the route extracting section 130
in a route display region AR1 of the display 20. The output
section 150 displays an enlarged image of the plurality
of routes RT extracted by the route extracting section
130 in a detailed display region AR2.
[0064] The receiving section 110 receives a selection
of a route RT output to the display 20 by the output section
150. In response to the selection of the route RT which
selection is received by the receiving section 110, the
output section 150 displays, on the display 20, one route
RT of the plurality of routes RT extracted by the route
extracting section 130, a ranking corresponding to the
one route RT, a route score SR, and a patient score SP.
[0065] Processing in the route extracting section 130
will next be explained in detail.
[0066] Referring to FIG. 8(A) and FIG. 8(B), the image
information DT1 includes divided image data DT3 ob-
tained by dividing the image data DT2 into a plurality of
pieces and supplementary information DT4 recorded as
information about the divided image data DT3.
[0067] The divided image data DT3 is data generated
by dividing the image data DT2 according to sites of the
blood vessel BV. For example, the divided image data
DT3 is data generated by dividing the image data DT2
for each site of a right subclavian artery, a brachiocephal-
ic artery, an aortic arch, a thoracic aorta, an abdominal
aorta, a left common iliac artery, a left external iliac artery,
a left femoral artery, or the like. Divided images are iden-
tified by unique identifiers (hereinafter IDs) .
[0068] Recorded as the supplementary information
DT4 for each piece of divided image data DT3 are site
information specifying a site of the blood vessel BV in-
cluded in the corresponding divided image data DT3 and
link information bidirectionally linking adjacent pieces of
divided image data DT3 to each other.
[0069] Referring to FIG. 9, the route extracting section
130 includes: a target site image specifying section 131
that specifies the ID of a piece of divided image data DT3
including the target site RG from among the plurality of

pieces of divided image data DT3 included in the image
information DT1; an introduction site image specifying
section 132 that specifies the ID of a piece of divided
image data DT3 including a candidate for the introduction
site RS from among the plurality of pieces of divided im-
age data DT3 included in the image information DT1; and
a route searching section 133 that searches for the route
RT of the blood vessel BV leading from the target site
RG to the introduction site RS.
[0070] The target site image specifying section 131
specifies the ID of the piece of divided image data DT3
including the target site RG by using the site information
received by the receiving section 110 and the site infor-
mation included in the supplementary information DT4.
[0071] The introduction site image specifying section
132 specifies the ID of a piece of divided image data DT3
including a candidate for the introduction site RS by using
the introduction site list LS1 and the site information in-
cluded in the supplementary information DT4.
[0072] The route searching section 133 searches for
the route RT of the blood vessel BV leading from the
target site RG to the introduction site RS by using the ID
of a divided image specified by the target site image spec-
ifying section 131, the ID of a divided image specified by
the introduction site image specifying section 132, and
the link information included in the supplementary infor-
mation DT4.
[0073] Description will next be made of a method of
assisting in selecting the route RT of the blood vessel BV
(corresponding to a living body lumen) for delivering a
medical instrument to a site within a living body via the
living body lumen (which method will hereinafter be a
route selection assistance method).
[0074] Referring to FIG. 10, the route selection assist-
ance method includes: step S1 of receiving an input of
site information; step S2 of obtaining the image informa-
tion DT1; step S3 of extracting the routes RT of blood
vessels BV; step S4 of calculating route scores SR; step
S5 of calculating patient scores SP; step S6 of assigning
rankings to the extracted routes RT; and step S7 of out-
putting the extracted routes RT and the rankings.
[0075] Step S1 of receiving an input of site information
receives the input of the site information specifying the
target site RG as a target of a procedure performed by
delivering a medical instrument. Step S1 of receiving the
input of the site information is performed by the receiving
section 110.
[0076] Step S2 of obtaining the image information DT1
obtains the image information DT1 of the living body BD
of the target patient as a target of a procedure performed
by delivering a medical instrument. Step S2 of obtaining
the image information DT1 is performed by the image
obtaining section 120.
[0077] Step S3 of extracting the routes RT of blood
vessels BV extracts a plurality of routes RT of living body
lumens through which a medical instrument can be de-
livered to the target site RG on the basis of the obtained
image information DT1. Step S3 of extracting the routes
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RT of the blood vessels BV is performed by the route
extracting section 130.
[0078] Step S4 of calculating route scores SR calcu-
lates the route scores SR determined according to ease
of delivery of a medical instrument at a time of delivery
of the medical instrument via the routes RT. Step S4 of
calculating the route scores SR is performed by the route
score calculating section 141.
[0079] Step S5 of calculating patient scores SP calcu-
lates the patient scores SP determined according to the
magnitude of a burden imposed on the target patient.
Step S5 of calculating the patient scores SP is performed
by the patient score calculating section 145.
[0080] Step S6 of assigning rankings assigns rankings
to the plurality of extracted routes RT on the basis of the
calculated route scores SR and the calculated patient
scores SP. Step S6 of assigning the rankings is per-
formed by the ranking assigning section 140.
[0081] Outputting step S7 outputs, to the display 20,
the plurality of routes RT extracted in step S3 of extracting
the routes RT of the blood vessels BV, the rankings as-
signed in step S6 of assigning the rankings, the route
scores SR calculated in step S4 of calculating the route
scores SR, and the patient scores SP calculated in step
S5 of calculating the patient scores SP.
[0082] Outputting step S7 outputs, to the display 20,
the routes RT, the rankings, the route scores SR, and
the patient scores SP in order to assist an operator such
as a doctor in selecting the route RT of a blood vessel
BV for delivering a medical instrument to the target site
RG within the living body BD via the blood vessel BV.
[0083] Outputting step S7 outputs the plurality of routes
RT extracted by the route extracting section 130 to the
display 20 together with the image GR of the living body
BD of the target patient.
[0084] Outputting step S7 is performed by the output
section 150.
[0085] Description will next be made of a method of
diagnosing the route RT of a blood vessel BV for deliv-
ering a medical instrument to a site within the living body
BD via the blood vessel BV (corresponding to a living
body lumen) (which method will hereinafter be a diagno-
sis method).
[0086] The diagnosis method according to the present
embodiment includes a step of diagnosing a route RT
from the plurality of routes RT extracted in step S3 of
extracting the routes RT of the blood vessels BV and the
rankings assigned in step S6 of assigning the rankings
in addition to steps S1 to S6 of the route selection assist-
ance method described above.
[0087] The step of diagnosing a route RT diagnoses a
route RT assigned a high ranking in step S6 of assigning
the rankings as a more appropriate route RT as com-
pared with a route RT having a low ranking from a view-
point of the ease of delivering a medical instrument at a
time of delivery of the medical instrument via the route
RT and the magnitude of a burden imposed on the target
patient.

[0088] Description will next be made of an example of
usage of the route assistance system according to the
present embodiment. In the following, description will be
made by taking as an example a case where six sites of
a right radial artery, a right brachial artery, a right femoral
artery, a left radial artery, a left brachial artery, and a left
femoral artery are recorded in the introduction site list
LS1 (see FIG. 4). In the following, description will be
made by taking as an example a case where a left su-
perficial femoral artery (SFA) is to be treated.
[0089] Referring to FIG. 3, by operating the display 20,
an operator inputs a "left superficial femoral artery" as
site information specifying the target site RG as a target
of a procedure performed by delivering a medical instru-
ment.
[0090] The image obtaining section 120 obtains the
image information DT1 on the inside of the living body
BD of the target patient as a target of a procedure per-
formed by delivering a medical instrument from the ex-
ternal server 30 (see FIG. 1) via the network.
[0091] The route extracting section 130 extracts six
routes RT of blood vessels BV corresponding to six can-
didates for the introduction site RS, the six candidates
being a right radial artery, a right brachial artery, a right
femoral artery, a left radial artery, a left brachial artery,
and a left femoral artery recorded in the introduction site
list LS1 (see FIG. 4).
[0092] For each of the six routes RT extracted by the
route extracting section 130, the route score calculating
section 141 calculates a route score SR on the basis of
the length L of the route RT and the bending degree P
of the route RT. For each of the six routes RT extracted
by the route extracting section 130, the patient score cal-
culating section 145 calculates a patient score SP by
using an invasion degree.
[0093] In the present usage example, the route score
SR is decreased in order of the route RT whose intro-
duction site RS is a right radial artery (left radial artery),
the route RT whose introduction site RS is a right brachial
artery (left brachial artery), and the route RT whose in-
troduction site RS is a right femoral artery (left femoral
artery). In contrast to this, the patient score SP is de-
creased in order of the route RT whose introduction site
RS is the right femoral artery (left femoral artery), the
route RT whose introduction site RS is the right brachial
artery (left brachial artery), and the route RT whose in-
troduction site RS is the right radial artery (left radial ar-
tery).
[0094] In the present usage example, the product SR
3 SP of the route score SR and the patient score SP is
decreased in order of the route RT whose introduction
site RS is the right femoral artery (left femoral artery), the
route RT whose introduction site RS is the right brachial
artery (left radial artery), and the route RT whose intro-
duction site RS is the right radial artery (left radial artery).
[0095] The ranking assigning section 140 assigns
rankings to the plurality of routes RT extracted by the
route extracting section 130 in increasing order of the
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product SR 3 SP of the route score SR calculated by the
route score calculating section 141 and the patient score
SP calculated by the patient score calculating section
145.
[0096] The output section 150 outputs, to the display
20, the plurality of routes RT extracted by the route ex-
tracting section 130, the rankings assigned by the ranking
assigning section 140, and the route scores SR and the
patient scores SP (see FIG. 7(A) and FIG. 7(B)).
[0097] The operator such as a doctor refers to the
routes RT of the blood vessels BV, the rankings, and the
route scores SR and the patient scores SP output to the
display 20, and thereby selects an appropriate route RT
with consideration given to the ease of delivery of a med-
ical instrument at a time of delivery of the medical instru-
ment and the magnitude of a burden imposed on the
target patient.
[0098] According to the route selection assistance sys-
tem 1, the recording medium MD on which the route se-
lection assistance program PR is recorded, the route se-
lection assistance method, and the diagnosis method in
accordance with the present embodiment, the ranking
assigning section 140 assigns rankings to the plurality of
routes RT extracted by the route extracting section 130
by using the route scores SR determined according to
the ease of delivery of a medical instrument at a time of
delivery of the medical instrument and the patient scores
SP determined according to the magnitude of a burden
imposed on the target patient. The output section 150
then outputs the plurality of routes RT extracted by the
route extracting section 130 and the rankings assigned
by the ranking assigning section 140. The operator such
as a doctor can thereby select an appropriate route RT
easily from among the plurality of routes RT of blood ves-
sels BV through which a medical instrument can be de-
livered to the target site RG as a target of a procedure in
consideration of the ease of delivery of the medical in-
strument at a time of the delivery of the medical instru-
ment and the magnitude of a burden imposed on the
target patient. Hence, according to the route selection
assistance system 1, the recording medium MD on which
the route selection assistance program PR is recorded,
and the route selection assistance method in accordance
with the present invention, it is possible to easily select
the route RT of a blood vessel BV for delivering a medical
instrument to a site within the living body BD via the blood
vessel BV. Such an effect is particularly remarkable in a
case where the number of sites of the blood vessel BV
which sites are to be passed is increased, that is, in a
case where the blood vessel BV of a lower limb is treated
by using TRI or the like.
[0099] In addition, according to the route selection as-
sistance system 1, the recording medium MD on which
the route selection assistance program PR is recorded,
the route selection assistance method, and the diagnosis
method in accordance with the present embodiment, the
route score calculating section 141 calculates a route
score SR by using the length of a route RT and the bend-

ing degree P of the route RT. The ranking assigning sec-
tion 140 can thereby evaluate the ease of delivery of a
medical instrument at a time of delivery of the medical
instrument more appropriately, and rank the routes RT.
Therefore, the operator can easily select a more appro-
priate route RT from among the plurality of routes RT of
the blood vessels BV through which a medical instrument
can be delivered to the target site RG in consideration of
the ease of delivery of the medical instrument at a time
of delivery of the medical instrument. Such an effect is
particularly remarkable in a case where an appropriate
route RT is selected from among the plurality of routes
RT including sites greatly differing in the magnitude of
bending or curvature for each target patient, the sites
being a right radial artery, a right brachial artery, a right
axillary artery, a right subclavian artery, a right brachio-
cephalic artery, a left radial artery, a left brachial artery,
a left axillary artery, a right subclavian artery, a brachio-
cephalic artery, an aortic arch, a thoracic aorta, an ab-
dominal aorta (descending aorta), an aortailiac bifurca-
tion, left or right one or both of common iliac arteries,
external iliac arteries, internal iliac arteries, common fem-
oral arteries, superficial femoral arteries, and deep fem-
oral arteries, and further, as required, popliteal arteries,
anterior tibial arteries, posterior tibial arteries, peroneal
arteries, dorsalis pedis arteries, plantar arteries, collat-
eral circulations, or the like.
[0100] In addition, according to the route selection as-
sistance system 1, the recording medium MD on which
the route selection assistance program PR is recorded,
the route selection assistance method, and the diagnosis
method in accordance with the present embodiment, the
patient score calculating section 145 calculates a patient
score SP by using the invasion degree of a route RT.
The ranking assigning section 140 can thereby evaluate
the magnitude of a burden imposed on the target patient
more appropriately, and rank the routes RT. Therefore,
the operator can easily select a more appropriate route
RT from among the plurality of routes RT of the blood
vessels BV through which a medical instrument can be
delivered to the target site RG in consideration of the
magnitude of a burden imposed on the target patient.

(Second Embodiment)

[0101] Referring to FIG. 11, a route selection assist-
ance system 200 according to a present embodiment
includes a medical instrument extracting section 160 that
extracts a kind of medical instrument to be used for a
procedure and a device extracting section 170 that ex-
tracts useable device candidates according to the kind
of medical instrument extracted by the medical instru-
ment extracting section 160, in addition to the functional
configuration of the route selection assistance system 1
according to the foregoing embodiment.
[0102] The route selection assistance system 200 ac-
cording to the present embodiment will be described in
the following. Incidentally, a device configuration of the
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route selection assistance system 200 according to the
present embodiment is the same as the device configu-
ration of the route selection assistance system 1 accord-
ing to the foregoing embodiment. A functional configura-
tion of the route selection assistance system 200 accord-
ing to the present embodiment is the same as the func-
tional configuration of the route selection assistance sys-
tem 1 according to the foregoing embodiment except that
the functional configuration of the route selection assist-
ance system 200 according to the present embodiment
further includes the medical instrument extracting section
160 and the device extracting section 170. The same
devices and functional blocks as in the route selection
assistance system 1 according to the foregoing embod-
iment are identified by the same reference numerals, and
description thereof will be omitted.
[0103] Referring to FIG. 12, the receiving section 110
receives an input of procedure information specifying a
kind of procedure to be performed by delivering a medical
instrument to the target site RG via a blood vessel BV
(corresponding to a living body lumen). The kinds of pro-
cedure is for example expansion or piercing of a constric-
tion in the blood vessel BV, excavation of the constriction
of the blood vessel BV, imaging of the inside region BVa1
of the blood vessel BV, or releasing of a drug within the
blood vessel BV. Except for receiving an input of proce-
dure information, functions of the receiving section 110
are the same as the functions of the receiving section
110 in the route assistance system according to the fore-
going embodiment.
[0104] The medical instrument extracting section 160
extracts one or a plurality of kinds of medical instruments
to be used for the kind of procedure specified by the pro-
cedure information. The kinds of medical instruments are
for example an introducer sheath, a guide wire, an im-
aging catheter, a micro-catheter, an angiographic cath-
eter, a guide wire support catheter, a guiding catheter, a
balloon catheter, a balloon-expandable stent, a self-ex-
pandable stent, a drug releasing stent, a drug releasing
balloon, a directional coronary atherectomy (DCA) cath-
eter, a microdissection catheter, a laser ablation catheter,
and a catheter for image diagnosis.
[0105] The catheter for image diagnosis is for example
a catheter for obtaining an image by using an intravas-
cular ultrasound diagnosis method (IVUS) or an optical
coherence tomography diagnosis method (OCT).
[0106] The device extracting section 170 extracts a
useable device candidate for each kind of medical instru-
ment extracted by the medical instrument extracting sec-
tion 160. The device extracting section 170 extracts the
useable device candidate on the basis of the presence
or absence of stock of a device.
[0107] In a case where there are a plurality of useable
device candidates, the device extracting section 170 ex-
tracts the plurality of device candidates within a range
not exceeding an upper limit number. Though not partic-
ularly limited, the upper limit number is for example about
10 for each device.

[0108] In a case where there is no useable device, the
number of device candidates extracted by the device ex-
tracting section 170 is zero.
[0109] Referring to FIGS. 13(A) to (C), the external
server 30 stores a medical instrument list LS2 recording
kinds of medical instruments to be used for each kind of
procedure, a device list LS3 recording device candidates
for each kind of medical instrument, and a device infor-
mation list LS4 recording the presence or absence of
stock of a device for each device candidate.
[0110] The device list LS3 records commercially avail-
able devices for each kind of medical instrument. The
devices are identified by unique device identifiers. The
unique device identifiers are for example the manufac-
turer name of a manufacturer selling devices, a model
name, a pharmaceutical approval number, a product
code, bar code data, a product name, and a lot number.
[0111] The device information list LS4 records the
presence or absence of stock of devices in a facility in
which the route selection assistance system 200 is used.
[0112] The medical instrument extracting section 160
extracts kinds of medical instruments by using the med-
ical instrument list LS2. The device extracting section
170 extracts useable device candidates by using the de-
vice list LS3 and the device information list LS4.
[0113] The ranking assigning section 140 adjusts rank-
ings assigned to the plurality of routes RT extracted by
the route extracting section 130 on the basis of a result
of the device extraction by the device extracting section
170.
[0114] The ranking assigning section 140 decreases
the ranking of a route RT for which no useable device is
extracted in the device extracting section 170.
[0115] Referring to FIG. 14, the output section 150 out-
puts the device candidates extracted by the device ex-
tracting section 170 to the display 20 in addition to infor-
mation output by the output section 150 of the route se-
lection assistance system 1 according to the foregoing
embodiment.
[0116] The output section 150 outputs, to the display
20, the routes RT, the rankings, the route scores SR, and
the patient scores SP in order to assist an operator such
as a doctor in selecting a device to be used for a proce-
dure performed by delivering a medical instrument to the
target site RG within the living body BD via the blood
vessel BV.
[0117] According to the route selection assistance sys-
tem 200 in accordance with the present embodiment, the
receiving section 110 receives an input of procedure in-
formation specifying a kind of procedure to be performed
by delivering a medical instrument via the blood vessel
BV. The route selection assistance system 200 according
to the present embodiment includes the medical instru-
ment extracting section 160 that extracts kinds of medical
instruments to be used for the procedure specified by the
procedure information and the device extracting section
170 that extracts useable device candidates for each kind
of medical instrument extracted by the medical instru-
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ment extracting section 160. The output section 150 then
outputs a result of the extraction of the device candidates
by the device extracting section 170. Thus, the operator
can more easily select a device to be used for a procedure
performed by delivering a medical instrument via the
blood vessel BV. Therefore, a burden on the operator at
a time of performing a procedure by delivering a medical
instrument via the blood vessel BV is reduced more.
[0118] In addition, according to the route selection as-
sistance system 200, the recording medium MD on which
the route selection assistance program PR is recorded,
and the route selection assistance method in accordance
with the present embodiment, the ranking assigning sec-
tion 140 adjusts the rankings assigned to the plurality of
routes RT extracted by the route extracting section 130
on the basis of a result of extraction of device candidates
by the device extracting section 170. Thus, the operator
can easily select a more appropriate route RT from
among the plurality of routes RT of blood vessels BV
through which a medical instrument can be delivered to
the target site RG according to the useable device can-
didates.

(First Modification)

[0119] In the foregoing first and second embodiments,
the patient score calculating section 145 calculates the
magnitude of a burden imposed on the target patient by
using an invasion degree. However, the patient score
calculating section 145 may also calculate a patient score
SP using patient information recording characteristics of
the target patient.
[0120] The patient information can be stored in the ex-
ternal server 30. The patient score calculating section
145 obtains the patient information from the external
server 30 via the network.
[0121] The patient information includes information
about the anamnesis of the target patient. The informa-
tion about the anamnesis of the target patient includes
procedure history information recording history informa-
tion about a procedure on the blood vessel BV. The pro-
cedure on the blood vessel BV is for example placement
of a stent or a graft. The procedure history information
includes information specifying a site of the blood vessel
BV on which site the procedure is performed.
[0122] The patient score calculating section 145 cal-
culates a patient score SP using the information about
the anamnesis of the target patient. Using the procedure
history information, the patient score calculating section
145 calculates that a patient score SP for a route RT
including the blood vessel BV on which the procedure is
performed is high as compared with a route RT not in-
cluding the blood vessel BV on which the procedure is
performed.
[0123] According to the route selection assistance sys-
tem, the recording medium MD on which the route se-
lection assistance program PR is recorded, and the route
selection assistance method in accordance with the

present modification, the patient score calculating sec-
tion 145 calculates a patient score SP using information
about the characteristics of the target patient. The rank-
ing assigning section 140 can thereby evaluate the mag-
nitude of a burden imposed on the target patient even
more appropriately, and rank the routes RT. Therefore,
the operator can easily select an even more appropriate
route RT from among the plurality of routes RT of the
blood vessels BV through which a medical instrument
can be delivered to the target site RG in consideration of
the magnitude of a burden imposed on the target patient.

(Second Modification)

[0124] In the foregoing first and second embodiments,
the receiving section 110 displays one or a plurality of
sites to be received as the target site RG as alternatives
on the display 20, and receives a selection of a displayed
site.
[0125] Referring to FIG. 15(A), for the site displayed
on the display 20 as an alternative, the receiving section
110 may further receive a selection of a range of the site
as a target of delivering a medical instrument. The oper-
ator such as a doctor can select the target site RG in a
more detailed and accurate manner by selecting the
range of the site as a target of delivering a medical in-
strument.
[0126] At this time, the receiving section 110 may dis-
play the image GR of the living body BD of the target
patient on the display 20, and display the range selected
as the site as a target of delivering a medical instrument
in the image GR by a distinguishable marker MK2.
[0127] In addition, referring to FIG. 15(B), the receiving
section 110 may display the image GR of the living body
BD of the target patient on the display 20, and receive a
selection of the target site RG in the image GR. In this
case, the operator such as a doctor can select the target
site RG by tracing the target site RG by a finger or the
like on the image GR displayed on the display 20. There-
fore, according to the route selection assistance system
in accordance with the present modification, the selection
of the target site RG is facilitated, and the selection of
the target site RG can be made in a more detailed and
accurate manner.

(Third Modification)

[0128] In the foregoing second embodiment, the de-
vice extracting section 170 extracts useable device can-
didates on the basis of the presence or absence of stock
of devices.
[0129] The device extracting section 170 may further
narrow down the useable device candidates extracted
on the basis of the presence or absence of stock of de-
vices by using characteristics of the devices.
[0130] For example, the device extracting section 170
may exclude a device whose device length is less than
the length L of the route RT from the useable device
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candidates extracted on the basis of the presence or ab-
sence of stock of devices.
[0131] The route selection assistance system, the re-
cording medium on which the route selection assistance
program is recorded, and the route selection assistance
method have been described above through embodi-
ments and modifications thereof. However, the present
invention is not limited to only configurations described
in the embodiments, but can be changed as appropriate
on the basis of the description of claims.
[0132] For example, in the foregoing embodiments and
the modifications thereof, a blood vessel of a lower limb
is illustrated as the target site. However, the target site
is not particularly limited. For example, the target site
may be a blood vessel in a brain, a heart, or the like.
Further, in the foregoing embodiments and the modifica-
tions thereof, description has been made by taking as an
example a case where the living body lumen is a blood
vessel. However, the living body lumen is not limited to
a blood vessel, but may be a vessel, a bile duct, an ovi-
duct, a hepatic duct, a trachea, an esophagus, a urethra,
or the like.
[0133] In addition, the patient score calculating section
calculates a patient score using history information about
a procedure on a blood vessel as information about the
characteristics of the target patient. However, the patient
score calculating section may calculate a patient score
using information such as a tendency toward spasm (ab-
normal contraction of a blood vessel which contraction
accompanies convulsion) because of a tendency toward
tonus or an onset history of constriction, occlusion, or the
like as the information about the characteristics of the
target patient. In this case, the patient score calculating
section calculates that the patient score of a route includ-
ing a blood vessel site where there is an onset history of
spasm or the like is high as compared with the patient
score of a route not including a blood vessel site where
there is an onset history of spasm or the like. In addition,
the patient score calculating section may calculate a pa-
tient score by combining the information about the char-
acteristics of the target patient and an invasion degree
with each other.
[0134] In the foregoing embodiments and the modifi-
cations thereof, the output section outputs, to the display,
the plurality of routes extracted by the route extracting
section, the rankings assigned by the ranking assigning
section, the route scores, and the patient scores. How-
ever, the output section may output the plurality of routes
extracted by the route extracting section, the rankings
assigned by the ranking assigning section, the route
scores, and the patient scores as data to the external
server. In this case, the route of a living body lumen can
be expressed as a set of coordinates with the target site
as an origin.
[0135] In addition, in the foregoing embodiments and
the modifications thereof, the output section displays one
of the plurality of routes extracted by the route extracting
section on the display in response to a selection of the

route which selection is received by the receiving section.
However, the output section may simultaneously display
the plurality of routes extracted by the route extracting
section on the display. In this case, the output section
may display the plurality of routes extracted by the route
extracting section on the display in different colors.
[0136] In addition, in the foregoing embodiments and
the modifications thereof, the image information includes
image data and supplementary information. However, it
suffices for the image information to include at least im-
age data of the living body lumen of the target patient,
and the supplementary information is not an essential
requirement.
[0137] In addition, the image data does not have to
include a boundary marker. Even in this case, the center
line calculating section of the route score calculating sec-
tion can derive the center line of the blood vessel on the
basis of the image data by using a publicly known image
processing technology or the like.
[0138] In addition, the image data does not need to be
divided for each site of the living body lumen. Even when
the image data is not divided for each site of the living
body lumen, the route extracting section can extract the
route of the living body lumen through which a medical
instrument can be delivered to the target site by using a
publicly known image processing technology or the like
on the basis of the image data.
[0139] In addition, in the foregoing embodiments and
the modifications thereof, the route selection assistance
program recorded on the computer readable recording
medium is read by the reading device and stored in the
storage device, and thereby the route selection assist-
ance system functions. However, the route selection as-
sistance system may be provided in a state in which the
route selection assistance program is stored in the stor-
age device in advance. In addition, a part or all of the
functions of the route selection assistance system may
be implemented by a programmable circuit structure
such as a field programmable gate array (FPGA). In this
case, a part or the whole of the route selection assistance
program is described in a hardware description language
such as Verilog.
[0140] In addition, in the foregoing embodiments and
the modifications thereof, the receiving section receives
an input of site information or the like via the touch panel
display. However, in the route selection assistance sys-
tem, an input device is not limited to the touch panel dis-
play, but a publicly known input device can be used. For
example, the route selection assistance system may in-
clude a mouse or a pen tablet as the input device in ad-
dition to a display that is not the touch panel display. The
operator such as a doctor can input site information by
operating the mouse or the pen tablet.
[0141] In addition, in the foregoing embodiments and
the modifications thereof, the computer main unit and the
display are configured as separate parts. However, the
computer main unit and the display may be configured
integrally with each other, or the display may be incor-
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porated in the computer main unit.
[0142] In addition, in the foregoing embodiments and
the modifications thereof, the image obtaining section
obtains image information from the external server. How-
ever, the image obtaining section may be configured by
using an image photographing device for medical use
such as an X-ray CT device, or an MRI device.
[0143] The present application is based on Japanese
Patent Application No. 2017-110378 filed on June 2,
2017, the entire disclosed contents of which are hereby
incorporated by reference.

Description of Reference Symbols

[0144]

1, 200 Route selection assistance system
10 Computer main unit
20 Display
30 External server
50 Arithmetic unit
60 Storage device
70 Reading device
110 Receiving section
120 Image obtaining section
130 Route extracting section
140 Ranking assigning section
141 Route score calculating section
145 Patient score calculating section
150 Output section
160 Medical instrument extracting section
170 Device extracting section
BD Living body,
BV Blood vessel (living body lumen)
DT1 Image information
MD Recording medium
PR Route selection assistance program
RG Target site
RS Introduction site
RT Route
SP Patient score
SR Route score
L Length of a route
P Bending degree of a route

Claims

1. A route selection assistance system for assisting in
selecting a route of a living body lumen for delivering
a medical instrument to a site within a living body via
the living body lumen, the route selection assistance
system comprising:

a receiving section configured to receive an in-
put of site information specifying a target site
within the living body as a target of delivering
the medical instrument;

an image obtaining section configured to obtain
image information on an inside of the living body
of a target patient as the target of delivering the
medical instrument;
a route extracting section configured to extract
a plurality of routes of the living body lumen, the
plurality of routes allowing the medical instru-
ment to be delivered to the target site on a basis
of the image information obtained by the image
obtaining section;
a ranking assigning section including a route
score calculating section configured to calculate
route scores determined according to ease of
delivery of the medical instrument at a time of
delivery of the medical instrument via the routes
and a patient score calculating section config-
ured to calculate patient scores determined ac-
cording to magnitude of a burden imposed on
the target patient, the ranking assigning section
assigning rankings to the plurality of routes ex-
tracted by the route extracting section by using
the route scores and the patient scores; and
an output section configured to output the plu-
rality of routes extracted by the route extracting
section and the rankings assigned by the rank-
ing assigning section.

2. The route selection assistance system according to
claim 1, wherein
the receiving section receives an input of procedure
information specifying a kind of procedure to be per-
formed by delivering the medical instrument to the
target site via the living body lumen,
the route selection assistance system further com-
prises

a medical instrument extracting section config-
ured to extract kinds of medical instruments
used for the procedure specified by the proce-
dure information, and
a device extracting section configured to extract
a useable device candidate for each kind of
medical instrument extracted by the medical in-
strument extracting section, and

the output section outputs a result of extraction of
the device candidate by the device extracting sec-
tion.

3. The route selection assistance system according to
claim 2, wherein
the ranking assigning section adjusts the rankings
assigned to the plurality of routes extracted by the
route extracting section on a basis of the result of
extraction of the device candidate by the device ex-
tracting section.

4. The route selection assistance system according to
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any one of claims 1 to 3, wherein
the route score calculating section calculates lengths
of the routes extracted by the route extracting section
and bending degrees of the routes on a basis of the
image information on the inside of the living body of
the target patient, and calculates the route scores
using the calculated lengths of the routes and the
calculated bending degrees of the routes.

5. The route selection assistance system according to
any one of claims 1 to 4, wherein
the patient score calculating section calculates inva-
sion degrees of the routes extracted by the route
extracting section, and calculates the patient scores
using the calculated invasion degrees of the routes.

6. The route selection assistance system according to
any one of claims 1 to 5, wherein
the patient score calculating section obtains patient
information related to a characteristic of the target
patient, and calculates the patient scores on a basis
of the patient information.

7. A computer readable recording medium on which a
route selection assistance program assisting in se-
lecting a route of a living body lumen for delivering
a medical instrument to a site within a living body via
the living body lumen is recorded, the route selection
assistance program making a computer perform:

receiving an input of site information specifying
a target site within the living body as a target of
delivering the medical instrument;
obtaining image information on an inside of the
living body of a target patient as a target of de-
livering the medical instrument;
extracting a plurality of routes of the living body
lumen, the plurality of routes allowing the med-
ical instrument to be delivered to the target site,
on a basis of the obtained image information;
calculating route scores determined according
to ease of delivery of the medical instrument at
a time of delivery of the medical instrument via
the routes, calculating patient scores deter-
mined according to magnitude of a burden im-
posed on the target patient, and assigning rank-
ings to the extracted plurality of routes using the
calculated route scores and the calculated pa-
tient scores; and
outputting the extracted plurality of routes and
the assigned rankings.

8. A method of assisting in selecting a route of a living
body lumen for delivering a medical instrument to a
site within a living body via the living body lumen,
the method comprising:

receiving an input of site information specifying

a target site within the living body as a target of
delivering the medical instrument;
obtaining image information on an inside of the
living body of a target patient as the target of
delivering the medical instrument;
extracting a plurality of routes of the living body
lumen, the plurality of routes allowing the med-
ical instrument to be delivered to the target site,
on a basis of the obtained image information;
assigning rankings to the extracted plurality of
routes by using route scores determined accord-
ing to ease of delivery of the medical instrument
at a time of delivery of the medical instrument
via the routes and patient scores determined ac-
cording to magnitude of a burden imposed on
the target patient; and
outputting the extracted plurality of routes and
the assigned rankings.

9. A diagnosis method for diagnosing a route of a living
body lumen for delivering a medical instrument to a
site within a living body via the living body lumen,
the diagnosis method comprising:

receiving an input of site information specifying
a target site within the living body as a target of
delivering the medical instrument;
obtaining image information on an inside of the
living body of a target patient as the target of
delivering the medical instrument;
extracting a plurality of routes of the living body
lumen, the plurality of routes allowing the med-
ical instrument to be delivered to the target site,
on a basis of the obtained image information;
assigning rankings to the extracted plurality of
routes by using route scores determined accord-
ing to ease of delivery of the medical instrument
at a time of delivery of the medical instrument
via the routes and patient scores determined ac-
cording to magnitude of a burden imposed on
the target patient; and
diagnosing the route from the extracted plurality
of routes and the assigned rankings.
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